a day in

St. Louis

missouri botanical garden
The Missouri Botanical Garden is considered among the top three public gardens
in the world. The magnificent 79-acre
garden, a St. Louis institution since 1859,
includes an English Woodland garden
and the largest traditional Japanese
Garden in North America.

If you’re in the mood for a blockbuster, action-packed tour of St. Louis,
then we have just the itinerary for you that includes a collection of
highlights from the many things to see and do in St. Louis.

butterfly house
Wear bright clothing to attract plenty of
visitors at the Sophia M. Sachs Butterfly
House. This three-story crystal palace is
filled with tropical foliage and houses
up to 2,000 butterflies in free flight.

dining suggestion
Enjoy a Gateway Riverboats Skyline
Dinner Cruise (www.gatewayarch.com)
along the mighty Mississippi River.

live the blues
gateway arch
The Gateway Arch is a 630-foot tall monument to President Thomas Jefferson and his
vision of a continental United States. Take a tram ride to the top for a bird’s-eye view
of the Mississippi River or watch “Monument to the Dream,” a documentary that tells
the story of the Arch from concept through construction.

citygarden
Framed by office towers and surrounded by the hustle and bustle of downtown, Citygarden is a 2.9-acre park, which incorporates a unique design of water, stone, architecture and 24 pieces of modern sculpture by renowned artists.

lunch suggestion
Laclede’s Landing is a nine block historic district featuring restaurants and live
entertainment.

ballpark village
Located next to Busch Stadium, Ballpark Village is the premiere sports themed entertainment district in the region including restaurants, bars, the Cardinals Hall of Fame and
Museum and more.

The National Blues Museum explores
the Blues and celebrates the genre as
the foundation of all modern American
music. The facility educates guests in
an entertaining environment that
includes high impact technology driven
experiences, a 100-seat theater, artifactdriven exhibits and robust public
programming.

Forest park

grant’s farm

Forest Park is a 1,300 acre park full of entertaining options,
including some of the region’s most popular attractions. The
Saint Louis Art Museum houses masterpieces and ancient
artifacts from around the world. The Saint Louis Zoo is a
world-renowned leader in animal conservation projects and is
considered among the Top Ten Zoos in the nation and is noted
for its naturalistic animal habitats. At the Missouri History
Museum, you can see where Lindbergh, Lewis & Clark, and
the Louisiana Purchase come to life. At the Saint Louis Science
Center, explore more than 700 hands-on exhibits and find out
what it’s like to live and work in outer space.

Explore Grant’s Farm, which includes two of President Ulysses
S. Grant’s homes and take tram rides through the Farm’s wildlife
preserve and enjoy elephant and bird shows held within a
pleasant petting zoo. There’s also a collection of antique
carriages on display at the Bauernhof and the stables of the
world famous Budweiser Clydesdales.

lunch suggestion
Visit St. Louis’ “Little Italy” with lunch on The Hill, or trek to the
region’s most eclectic neighborhood known as The Loop.

anheuser-busch brewery
After lunch, explore the world-famous Anheuser-Busch Brewery
with a tour of the historic Brew House, Budweiser Clydesdale
stables, lager cellar, packaging plant, hospitality room and
Anheuser-Busch gift shop.

city museum
The City Museum has taken the term “recycling” to dizzying
new heights. Housed in the 600,000 square-foot building that
was once home to the International Shoe Company, the museum
is the brainchild of local artists who created the museum from all
sorts of “found stuff.” There are 4,000 square-feet of man-made
caves and tunnels, an enchanted forest with sky tunnels, an
aquarium, a working shoelace factory, daily circus performances
and much more.

the national museum of transportation
The Museum of Transportation is dedicated to America’s love
for life in the fast lane. In addition to the unit of the streamline
modern-style Coral Court Motel – a popular landmark along
historic Route 66 – the museum features more than 300 moving
vehicles on display, including locomotives, streetcars and, of
course, automobiles.

dining suggestion
st. louis union station
Interact with 13,000+ sea animals and explore life beyond the
ocean at the 120,000-square-foot St. Louis Aquarium at Union
Station. In addition to the aquarium, the reimagined Union
Station complex also features an observation wheel, mini golf,
mirror maze, ropes course, several restaurants and a carousel.

Check out the worldly South Grand neighborhood or travel west
to Westport Plaza for a variety of restaurants and cuisines.

